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This story is about my Digimon OC Lupinmon's life and how she got her scar and her fear of her own
kind and before she met her friends.

Hope you all enjoy it. ^^
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1 - How it all started...

* I'm working on memory I have of the show so please be nice if it isen't right*

Lupinmon's story started out like any Digimon, as an egg being watched in the Digi Nursery. When her
egg hatched, her father was there and cared for her, he was a Lupusmon. L-mon was a very
adventurous little one and tried to wounder off quite alot but was always caught by her father. When she
digivolved into Lopemon her father became meaner and yelled at Lopemon whenever he could. One
day, he came up to her anger in his eyes as he looked at her. " Papa, what's wrong?" Lopemon asked,
worried. " Shut up you pile of rubbish!!!!" Lupusmon screamed as he swatted Lopemon with one huge
paw sending her into a nearby tree. Blood dripped from a scar across her left eye along with tears.
Lupusmon stepped foreward but before he could reach Lopemon, a claw that burned like lightning came
at him from another digimon, another In-training named Zatchmon. " Leave her alone!" He growled,
standing infront of Lopemon. Lopemon was confused, why would he help her? " You little.." Growled
Lupusmon as he got up but he soon died from the lose of blood sense the claw had hit his throat and
blood squired out all over the grass. Lopemon's eyes went wide and tears fell from her eyes as she saw
her father laying dead on the grass. She looked back up at Zatchmon, " T...Thank you."

Next Chapter up soon!!!!!!!



2 - Could this be love?

" No problem!" Replied Zatchmon, a grin on his face but it soon to saddness as he looked over at
Lupusmon. " I'm sorry about your father." He said as he nuzzled Lopemon. " It's okay." She replied, her
left eye closed from the pain of her new scar. " If you want, you can stay with me till that scar heals?"
Zatchmon replied. " Sure, thanks." She replied fallowing Zatchmon to his cave were he lived. Lopemon
had a great time with Zatchmon and the two became close friends to the point Lopemon formed a crush
on Zatchmon. One day, Lopemon sat outside the cave and watched the clouds above. " Something
wrong Lopemon?" Zatchmon asked as he sat down next to her. " I'm going to be leaving Zatchmon but I
thank you for letting me stay, your my first ever friend." She replied, kissing Zatchmon's cheek. " I'll
never forget you." Zatchmon was surprised but knew this day would come. " I'll never forget you either
Lopemon." He replied as he watch Lopemon run off, tears in his eyes.

Next chapter comiing soon!!!!!!!



3 - Meeting Lovemon

Lopemon kept running from Zatchmon's cave, tears streaming down from her eyes. She stopped at a
stream and looked into the water, looking at her reflection. A long scar was across her left eye, to her
she felt ugly and woundered if her fathers words were true.....was she nothing but rubbish? " Are you
okay?" Came a voice from behind Lopemon and she turned to see a pink head with cat ears, a crown on
her head, and a long tail with a red tuff on it. " No, I'm not." Replied Lopemon, laying down on the grass
with one lemon-yellow paw in the water. " My names Lovemon, whats yours?" Asked Lovemon, trying to
cheer up Lopemon. " My names Lopemon." She replied, closing her blue-green eyes then opened them
again. Lovemon did feel bad for Lopemon, she seemed so sad. " I have an idea, how about we be
friends so your not lonely?" Lovemon asked, jumping up and down with a smile on her face. Lopemon
was surprised, she was going to have another friend besides Zatchmon?! " Okay!" Replied Lopemon,
back to her old happy care free self. " YAY!" Replied Lovemon as she and Lopemon ran off to see where
they would end up next.

Chapter 4 up soon! ^^



4 - Growlmon, Friend or Foe?

Lopemon and Lovemon stopped to take a rest in a meadow not too far from a large dark forest. " What
do you think is in there?" Asked Lovemon, fear in her voice. " I don't know, but I bet its scary." Replied
Lopemon. Then Lovemon noticed a pair of dark blue eyes looking at her her from a near by bush. "
Lopemon, somethings looking at me!" Wailed Lovemon as she went behind Lopemon. Lopemon's black
claws turned an icy-blue color as she looked towards the bush " Come out and show yourself you
coward!" She growled, showing her fangs in a snarl. Soon a fore-legged bear like In-Training Digimon
with brown fur, black stripes, yellow spiked hair, and with a spiked collar came out. " What are you two
doing on my terratory!" It growled, showing its fangs. " We only came to rest then move on." Replied
Lopemon, ready to protect Lovemon if it atacked. " If thats all then stay with me tonight, I smell rain
coming anyway." It replied starting to walk away but turned back to look at them " My name's
Growlmon." Lopemon bowed her head to Growlmon " Thank you Growlmon, I am Lopemon and this is
my friend Lovemon." She said turning to her pink companion. Growlmon nodded to them then walked
into the dark forest. Lopemon and Lovemon fallowed him in, not knowing what might happen to them
next.

Chapter 5 up soon!!!



5 - Zapmon, the newest friend

As Lopemon and Lovemon fallowed Growlmon to his den, a pair of red eyes watched them from up in a
tree. When they arrived, Growlmon turned to Lopemon and Lovemon " Make yourselves at home." He
said as he went through an opening in the wall to get food. " I think Growlmon won't hurt us but did you
feel like we were being watched?" Asked Lopemon as she turned to look over her shoulder. " I felt it too,
do you think something else is out there?" Lovemon asked. " I don't know but if it.....AAHHHHH!"
Screamed Lopemon as she felt something land on her back and pin her down. " GOT YA!" Said a voice
as a wolf-like In-training digimon looked down at Lopemon. Growlmon came running, dropping the food
as he saw the new digimon " Who are you?!" He growled. The new digimon got off of Lopemon, a grin
on his face. " Name's Zapmon, I fallowed you guys here and thought I say hi!" Zapmon replied, then
turned to Lopemon " You okay?" Lopemon stood up and shook the dust from her fur " Yeah, now tell me
why did you jump on my back?" She asked. " Just wanted to have some fun." Replied Zapmon.
Lovemon moved closer to Lopemon and giggled, this new guy was funny. " Well you can stay, as long
as you calm down." Replied Growlmon as he layed the food out. " Welcome to the group Zapmon, I think
we'll be the best of friends!" Said Lopemon as she looked over at Zapmon before chewing on an apple.

Next one coming soon!



6 - A dream and a warning

Inside the cave, Lopemon and her friends layed sleeping as the full moon showed throught the tree tops.
Lopemon was twiching in her sleep, swear poured off of her in beads as her dream went on. In the
dream, she was in a place made of shadows and black storm clouds, the foul smell of death was in the
air. " W-where am I?!" Lopemon asked herself, her eyes wide in fright. She then felt her scar burning, it
made her scream out in pain and soon a shadow was over her. She looked up and coulden't bileave her
eyes as she looked on at........her father. " We finally meet again my daughter, my have you grown." He
said, a snarl on his scarred face. " What do you want, Zatchmon killed you why are you even here!!!!!"
Lopemon screamed, trying to keep back tears from the pain of her scar. Lupusmon landed on a the
ground and moved closer to Lopemon " I came to worn you, another one wants to hurt you just like I did,
you must get stronger before he finds you!" Lupusmon replied, hate in his voice. " Father please, tell me
who it is!" Lopemon replied, she wanted answers. " You will know in time Lopemon, for now train and
become stronger." With that Lupusmon and the clouds dissapeared and Lopemon woke up, her heart
beating like crazy. She got up and went to the front of the cave. As she stood there she thought over
what her father said " You will know in time..." She said quitely before drifting off to sleep once more.

Yeah, I made another bad guy beside Lopemon's Dad and I'm not saying who it is just yet! ^_0



7 - The leap of destiny

After the other woke up in the morning, Lopemon told them about her dream and that they had to leave.
" Why do we have to leave, this has been my home sense I was a Fresh!" Growled Growlmon as he
chewed some of his fish. " If we don't leave, we might be killed by this unknown evil, do you want that
Growlmon!?" Asked Zapmon, anger in his voice. Growlmon stayed quite, knowing that he would have to
leave. With that the friends left and went east towards some scattered woods and moorland. Soon, an
earthquake broke out and split the land in two as far as anyone of them could see. Lopemon could see
her friends on the other side " Are you alright Lopemon!" Called Lovemon s loud as she could. " Yeah,
I'm alright!" Called Lopemon as she tried to figure out how she would get over the gorge soon she ran a
ways then ran at full speed the leaped into the air as high as she could and was flying over the gorge,
her friends eyes wide in aw as she flew over there heads and landed behind lthem on her paws. " Wow,
how did I do that?" She said to herself

More coming soon!



8 - The return of Zatchmon

"WOW!!!!! How did you do that Lopemon?!" Asked Zapmon as he ran over to her with Lovemon and
Growlmon on his heals. " I don't know how I did it, but it felt cool." Repied Lopemon, still not over the fact
she jumped over a gorge and her friends but also landing on her own feet without hurting herself!!! "
LOPEMON!!!!!!" Everyone turned to see a rodent/fox type digimon running up to them with happiness in
his eyes. " Zatchmon, O you don't know how happy I am to see you!" Replied Lopemon as she and
Zatchmon touched noses. " I saw that jump you did and came to check if you were alright?" Replied
Zatchmon, worry in his voice as he looked over her. " Zatchmon I'm fine." Giggled Lopemon, blushing. "
We better not stick around here for long, we better keep going." Growlmon spoke as everyone nodded
and went off along the gorge to see if there was a way to get across farther down.

YAY Zatchmon is back! XD

More coming soon!



9 - Glimse of evil and the fear begins

As the small group kept going they cam upon a town of Lupusmons, Lupinmons, and Lopemons, wich
made Lopemon feel uneasy. " You alright Lopemon?" Asked Lovemon as she noiced fear on her friends
face. " I-it's nothing Lovemon." Replied Lopemon as she moved closer to Zatchmon, to the point their
pelts touched. The other digimon looked as the group passed by, some woundering why the Lopemon in
the group looked so frightened. Soon a large Lupusmon stepped out infront of the group and looked
down at Lopemon " Your his daughter aren't you?" He asked. " Why do you want to know gramps!"
Snarled Growlmon as he stood infron of Lopemon, his dark blue eyes on the Lupusmon. " I can tell from
her scent that she is related to the one who took my sister, nothing more." The Lupusmon replied before
he just walked back into the croud. " He seemed to calm to me." Spoke Zapmon, using a paw to fix his
hair. " Let's just get out of here." Replied Zatchmon as the group ran off out of the town. From the
shadows of an alley, a pair of bright blood-red eyes looked on at the group, soon it placed out a large
blackish-red-brown paw, its long black claws stained with blood. " So, that is the daughter of Lupusmon."
It spoke in a chilling, but handsome voice. " My old friend won't mind what happens to her, he did say he
would give her to me before his death." Soon the eyes dissapeared and the figure was gone in a blink of
an eye.

Yep, that's the Digimon thats after Lopemon! ^^



10 - Punkmon, The spy of Darukumon

As the group kept going, a figure fallowed not too far behind them in the trees. Soon pokeing her head
from a tree top was a light green, yellow, and white rabbit/cat looking digimon with green-blue
hair,magenta eyes and two tails. Her name was Punkmon and she was a spy to keep an eye on
Lopemon and her friends for Darukumon, an evil deadly digimon who also saddly killed Lopemon's
mother. Lopemon lifted up her ears and turned towards were Punkmon was " What do you hear
Lopemon?" Asked Growlmon, his fur bristled. " I hear another digimon, an In-training like us." She
replied, noticing a head go back into the tree. Zapmon and Lovemon stayed behind as Lopemon and
Growlmon moved towards the tree, their claws and fangs ready for battle if the other digimon were to
attack. Lopemon's claws became an icy-blue color and she sliced the tree with help from Growlmon's
rage attack. Punkmon fell from the tree and landed on Growlmon with a thud. " Well, looks like we have
a spy." Spoke Zapmon as he and Lovemon ran up after hearing the noise. " Oh no, Darukumon's going
to be mad now." Whispered Punkmon to herself as she looked around at the four digimon who looked
ready to fight for their lives.

Okay I want to welcome my friend Ty's digimon Punkmon to the story! ^^ Punkmon is the In-training form
but her rookie name is Punkdramon. ^^



11 - Omegamon, Zapmon's new friend

So Punkmon told Lopemon and the others that she was a spy for a digimon but did not say his name for
he was always watching and said he would kill her. " If thats so Punkmon, then you better stay with use."
Spoke Growlmon as he scratched his chest. From atop of a tree branch, a pretty brown, greenish-blue
striped Fox/Wolf digimon watched the group, her two differant colored eyes was on Zapmon as she
falled by jumping from tree to tree. When the group stopped for the night, Zapmon was chosen to go find
fire wood " Man, it's pitch black out here!" He complained, shaking leaves from his fur. Soon he shot up
as he heard leaves russling " Who's there?!" he asked, ready for a battle. Soon Omegamon walked out,
her eyes locked with Zapmon's red eyes " My name is Omegamon, nice to meet you." She replied,
twiching her tail. Zapmon was in aww, Omegamon was the prettiest digimon he had ever seen.

Yeah i added Okamimon's In-Training form for the story. Don't worry, she dosen't know that she is
Lopemon and Zatchmon's future daughter. ^^



12 - Love, what a great feeling

" My names Zapmon, nice to meet ya." Zapmon replied, feeling his heart beating a mile a minute. He
then remembered he had to get fire wood " Soory but i can't talk for now, i have to get wood."
Omegamon walked up next to zapmon " Don't worry, I'll help. Like they say, more help the faster it is."
She replied and started to pick up wood in her mouth. Soon the two were heading back to camp were
the others were off getting food. " Thanks Omegamon, your a life-saver." Spoke Zapmon as he layed his
wood down. " No problem at all, I enjoy helping." She replied. When the others came back, they were
surprised to see someone else was with zapmon. " Don't worry guys, she's a friend." Zapmon spoke
before the others replied. As the group sat around the fire and ate, Zapmon felt a new feeling as he
looked at Omegamon, a feeling he never felt before......it was love.

Hope you enjoy, I loved typing this. ^^



13 - Darukumon Attacks and Lopemon Digivolves!

As are small group of digimon keep going on their quest, Lopemon and Punkmon stop and look off into
the distance. "What's wrong you two?" Zatchmon asked as he along with the others stopped. " He's
coming..." They both said together. " Who's coming? " Asked Lovemon. " Darukumon!!!" Punkmon said
as large black storm clouds filled the sky and from a bolt of lightning came a large gray and
reddish-brown black looking digimon with bright red eyes and a long snake-like that that had a deadly
looking pointed claw on the tip. " So, we finally meet Lopemon." Darukumon spoke as he took a step
towards Lopemon, long black blood stained claws ready to kill. " Your the digimon my father told me
about, your him aren't you?!" She asked, her claws glowing a bright ice-blue. " Yes, I am him." He
replied, turning the Punkmon and growled deeply " You failed me, leave my sight!!!" Punkmon ran off
and stayed close to Growlmon and Zapmon. " You look just like your mother, I bet you'll be as easy to
kill then her." He spoke once more to Lopemon. Lopemon felt anger build up in her and soon she
digivolved into Lupinmon, her Rookie form. " You'll pay for what you did to my mother.....BLAZING
FIRE!!!!!!!" She screamed as she lunged at Darukumon, ice-blue flames were around her as she hit
Darukumon in the chest, making him fall over and roll into near by trees. " You little.." He growled as he
lashed out with his tail, black poison dripped from the the tip of the claw. Lupinmon lunged out once
more with blazing fire but the claw hit it's mark across Lupinmon's chest and she fell to the ground with a
blood chilling thud. " LUPINMON!!!!!!!" Screamed her friends, was this the final chapter of Lupinmon's
life?



14 - Darukumon's defeat!!!!

As Lupinmon layed on the ground, she opened her eyes slowly as saw two Lupusmon standing before
her " Mom....dad...." She slowly spoke, feeling Darukumon's poison throught her body. " Lupinmon,
stand up kill Darukumon!" Spoke her father " We shall help you throught out it." Spoke her mother. With
that, infront of everyone's eyes Lupinmon stood up, blood dripped from the scratch on her chest "
Darukumon, you rein of terror ends now!!!!!!" Lupinmon howled and with that her friends digivolved into
Grizzlymon, Zorromon, Masheedramon, Wolfdramon, and Punkdramon, only Omegamon did not for she
had escapted before that. " Why you little, noone kills Darukumon!!!!!!" He roared and charged for
Lupinmon and the others. " Okay everyone, attack as one!!!" Lupinmon ordered and with that they all
attacked with their strongest attacks and hit Darukumon straight in the heart. "
NOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOooooooooooo!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!" He cried out once more as blood
squirted from his chest and he fell to the ground, dead in a pool of his own blood. " We did it, we
defeated Darukumon!!!!" They all cheered, but noone cheered as loud as Lupinmon that day.

Well Darukumonis defeated and Lupinmon is safe. But why did Omegamon leave and what will happen
next, tune in later to find out! ^____^



15 - Friendship never dies

Later that night as the friends sat around a fire, Lupinmon had a sad look on her face. " What's wrong
Lupinmon? " Asked Masheedramon as she looked over. " I didn't want to tell you guys but a few nights
ago I was told I was to be sent to the Human World." She replied, tears streaming down her cheeks. Her
friends knew what she meant, they all were told the same thing. " We'll promise to meet again someday,
right guys?" Spoke Zorromon, nudging Lupinmon lovingly. " Yeah, we'll meet again one day." Replied
Punkdramon. With that, the friends departed but not before sad good byes.

A year later, Lupinmon was walking the street with her tamer Courtney. As they passed a diner,
Lupinmon noticed some faces that she could not forget. " Zorromon, Wolfdramon, Grizzlymon,
Masheedramon, Punkdramon, O how happy I am to see you guys!!!!!" She screamed as she ran over
with Courtney on her heels. From that day foreward the friends were never apart.

A few years later, Zorromon and Lupimon sat by each other watching their daughter Okamimon playing
with her " Aunts and Uncles". Lupinmon layed her head on Zorromon's shoulder " I wish times like this
would never end." Zorromon kissed her lightly on the cheek " They'll never end, as long as we're all
together." He replied. Lupinmon and her friends were always together, throught the tough and easy in
their lives, but they never forgot the time they had together all those years ago.

Sorry guys but this is the end. -_- Don't worry though becouse i have one on Okamimon coming soon! ^^
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